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NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF CLERGY AND CHURCH OFFICERS.

Vicar and Rural Dean: 'I'he Rev. B. LAMBERT,M.A., The Vicarage, Upper Bridge Street.
Churchwardens: Mr. M. J. R. Dunstan, M.A., Wye College. Mr. W. Lewin, Cumberland House.
Sidesmen : Messrs. W. J. Ashby, H. C. Chapelow, P. E. Clarabut, J. Dodd, W. E. S. Erle-Drax,
G. H. Garrad, C. Head, Junr., C. H. Hooper, H. W. Kersey, H. J. May, and F. W. Slaughter.

Ternpryra1'y 01'ganist: 2nd Airman Andrews, R.F.C.
Vet'gm'and Sexton: 111'. W. ::?ennells, Withersdane Cottages. All notices of Baptisms, Marriages,

and Burials may be given to him at the Porter's Lodge, Wye 'College. It is particularly
requested that such notices be given in good time ..

SUNDAYSERVICES-Holy Communion at 8 a.m. (Choral occasionally); also on 1st Sunday at
12.15, 3rd Sunday after 'Matins, Matins at 11. Children's Service at 3. Evensong, 6.30 p.m.

WEEK-DAYSERVICi1:Sas announced; usually Intercession at noon .
••.• In cases of extreme sickness, Private Baptism and Holy Communion will be administered at any hour.

E. WILD, HUCKLAND PRINTING WORKS, DOv!1:R.
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OQCASLONAh NOTES.

During the absence of the Vicar through
illness, which included 9J slight operation on Feb-
ruary 20th, the Sunday duty was kindly taken b51
she follcwiogc-> On . Q~q>uagesima Stmd81y.;
February 18th, by the Rev. F. J. Badeock, M.A.,
Fellow of St. Aug1!lsliine's' College, Caaterbury :
on February 25th, First &uD:@ayin Lent, by the
Rev. R. U. Potts, M A., Fellow and Sub-Warden
of St. Augustine's College; on March. 4:th,

econd Sunday in Lent, in the rnerning by the
Rev. L. E. Browne, M.A., Fellow of St. Augus-
tine's College, i:n.the: evening by. the Yen. H. lVI.

peoner, M.A., archdeae0n of Maidstone; on
March nth, Thi.r@ Sunday inLeeu; by Arch»
deacon Spoon er ; and on March. 1-7th, Fourth
Sunday in Lent, by the Rev. R. U. Potts. To
all the above-mentioned, and to the Tait
:Missi'oner; the Rev. F. Vineea] W81tson, WUO

undertook the responsibility of securing the help
needed and. made the arrangements, our heautiest
thanks are due; also to the Rev. N. A. Holt,
M. A., Chaplain of CharLbam Asylum, who. took
the Services on Ash Wednesday, and continued
on four successive Mondays the preparation. of
candidates for Confirmation. The Vicar is also
indebted to the Revs. C. E. Woodruff, Vicar of
Godmersham, G.' L. Thorp,. Vicar of Kenning-
ton, C. T. Rolfe, Chaplain of East Ashford Poor
Law Institution, F. R. Pemberton, Vicar of
Chilham, and E. W. Taylor Jones, Curate-in-
Charge of Charbham, for occasional, duty'.

On Sunday, Marcb 25th, Lady Day the Bishop
of Dover, Dr. Bilbrough, celebrated at 8 a.m.,
preached at 11, and Confirmed in the. afternoon,
delivering most helpful addresses both to the
candidates and the general congregation. Four
soldiers who had been prepared, three. of the
Buffs from Kennington and one. of the R.A.M.O.
from Wye, were prevented by military duty from
being confirmed. In all 20 candidajes were pre-
seated, viz., 14 from Wye, 5·from Crundale, and
1 soldier from Kennington. The good custom of
ringing a. peal on the 'occasion ef the visit of a
Bishop to the parish -was kept up, by O:lH
diminished company of ringers, and very pleasant
it was to hear the music from the belfry again.

'I'here is to be another Confirmation in our
Deanery this year in tlue late. aujunm, at Chil-
ham. The Vicar hopes that he may have the
privilege of presenting some candidates there also
from our parish and College and troops if still
with us.

The following are the names of those who
were Confirmed on Lady Day :-Leonard War-'
dell, Leslie Chittenden, Albel;t. Millard, May
AsJidown, Elsie Amps, Hilda Allard , Bertha
Allard, Bessie, Ring, Florence Elizabeth Punyer,

. Lily Denyer, Lily Chittenden, Helen Moonligh]
Wal,l{er" Daisy Flipt and. Ellea. Lilly.

Deep sympathy has been felt iu the parish fQr
the' l\'1'axtedfamily in the loss of their son William
who died, of wound's neceived, in Mesopotamia in
Fe-bruary.He had suffered from fever pre-
viously, but returned to take his part in the cam-
p.aign which has resulted so gloriously in the
capture of Kut· El Amara, and Baghdad.. He
was a member of our Choir, and much beloved
in Wye.

A. H. Marsh was-wounded slightly at the same
time- in Mesopotamia, and we. trust he is: by now
well on his way to recovery.

We. offer our sincere sympathy also to M~·s.
Gatland, nee Bideout, whose husband was killed
recently in France. Their little son. was baptize cl
in our Church on March 11th.

We offer. our congratulations to' 1\11'..Alfred
Lepper, who passed successfully in the recent' Ex-
amination for registration of PLumhers, held at
Ring's College, Strand, London, by the Worshipful
Company of Plumbers. .

During March the number of members of the
Wye and District War Savi:ngs Association in-
creased to 132, and the total amount subscribed
to the. end of the. month was £3Q~. In. all, 4:69
War Savings Certificates have been purchased by
the Association, of which 435. heve been issued
to members.

NURBE MARTIN'S T.ESTIMONIAL.

Nurse Martin 'wishes to express to her
numerous friends her deep gratitude for the most
generous and unexpected testimonial ot £50 pre-
sented: to her DY the Treasurer of the District
Nursing Associatiou. It is a great.grief to her
to nave to give up her work which during the
last 13~ years has been a source of great pleasure
to her owing to the un varied kindness she has
met with on all sides. She would also like to
add her grateful. thanks to Mrs. Dun stan , Miss
Beard and Miss Ga11away for their unfailing
goodness and consideration. Will all her friends
in Wye please accept her grateful thanks, and be
assured they will always be held by her in loving.
remembrance. March 15th, 1917.
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V. T. C.' NOTES.

_ 'I'he month of February was for Volunteers
fhe first 'full unonth under the. new regulations
which entail certain specified drills for r~cruits
and efficients. . Practically the whole of our pla-
toon come under the former category and 'have
foundthe number .insisted on; namely 14, to be,
if difficult 6£ accomplishment, by no 'means im-
I)0ssible. 'I'he. lengthening days of this .month
~»d the demands of allotments and gardens have
~;ntai19d late drills in the evenings. Every effort
will be used for the future to make attendances
convenient for members, and it' is hoped that all
~ilr be able to complete their number.

The regulation practice at the Miniature Range
proved the platoon to contain several promising
shots, the presence of several old members cif
the Rifle Club being of great assistance to novices
and a great many of the" group's" made were
above average merit." Another 'practice will be
,beld' this' month 'commencing' the Annual
Musketry Course. '

On the 4th February the platoon took part in
a company drill at Spear Point under Lieut.
A. J. Burrows, the Commander of :' A " com-
pany;" The ground 'Yas under deep but dry
snow," 'and the' return march by way of the
Willesborough and Naccolt Lanes was somewhat
fa-tiguing. The platoon though fQr the firsttime
:Working in combination with others had nothing
~o fear in comparison. .

- A second route march was fixed for the 18th
to enabl~ those who had not attended the firstto
score all attendance; The route was round
Brook and Naccolt, with a short platoon' dl'iflat
a field at Plumpton,

For-this month the first routemarch was fixed
.for. Thursday, the 8th, the evening of the full
moon, when a pleasant .rouud of Olantigh, God-
mersham and Bilting, covered in just under two
hours, afforded a pleasant and instructive
variation. to indoor work. The roads ~nder the
influence of a sharp fro~t were in splendid COD-
dition for marching, and the muster of 18 rank
and file was satisfactory. '

; A few members of the platoon attended a
lecture on Musketry, given attbe Drill Hall,
Ashford, on Wednesday, the 21st, by a Sergeant-
-Instructor of the Hytbe staff, and derived "Teat
benefit from bis masterly -elucidation ot the

·:;mbject. >

It is hoped that more members will take the
opportunity. oL.attendiDg~a, second course of
lectures to be delivered next month.

- It .having been announced by the: GOVil1']jmBnt
that evcry-Voluutee» shall' have a rifle ·in:the
next six weeks, we, .h'o:pe to' receive our' share
among .the first . That being the case iuis hoped
that some more.members of the public, who .have
been waiting to hear when we aJ:6 likely to ·get
arms, will delay 'no . longer ,to join our ranks;
which will be sadly thinned aa-presentmembera
lea.ve to join the regular forces.

.Tlie attestation meet-ing for rnem bel'S of classes
A and B, at which Major H. Finnis, the Bat-
tatlion Commander, will preside, is fixed for
Saturday, the 31st.

WYE COTTAGE GARDENERS'SOCIETY.

At the monthly meeting held On Wednesday,
February 14th, the competition was Jor fO\1T
plates of hard seeds. Amateurs'. Class-J.
Chittenden 1st, A. Linkins 'Jpd.' Cottagers'
Class~G. Newport 1st, Sergt: Harling 2nd.
Points were awarded as follows.:-G. Newport
24,.J. Austin 14,Sergt. Harling 14,A. Linkins
8. Messrs. H. C. Chapelow, T. Dodd, and J.
Austin judged the exhibits:

The next monthly meeting, held 'on Wednes-
day, 14th March, the Competition was for three
heads of greens. Amateurs' Class-=-:-'J. Jordan
Lst, A.Linkins 2nd. Cottagers' ·,Class-J.
Austin 1st, G. Newport 2nd. Points were
awarded as follows :~A. Linkins 28, J. Catt 16, _
q. Newport 6, J. Austin 3, T, Dodd B, J. Jor-
dan 2. Messrs. J. Catt, C. H. Hart and W.
Reynolds judged the exhibits. The greens were
very poor on account of the severe frost this
year, which has spoilt all 'sorts or green stuff.
M». C. H. Hart took the chair in'the -a.bseuce of
Mr. H. Head through illness:. The gardeners
would- Eke to welcome some' new members,
so that we 'may be a strong Society to welcome
our members that are 'serving in the Army' back
to their homes when -peace comes. Judges for
April, Messrs. W. T. Maxted, J. Tippen, and J.
Austin. Competition for April, three sticks of
rhubarb. Judging; 6.30. .'

J. Ruck joined theArmy in March;
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EXTRACTS OF LETTER

"We have been on "the move sinceNovember
25th. A,fter leaving -- the road dropped pre-
cipitously from the encampment down, to, a Salt
Steppe. This is an absolutely flat plane, and in
the rains the water which collects there "has no
outlet to the .sea, the Steppe being surrounded by
high ground on every side. When we were vVYE COLLEGE NOTES.
there it was baked hard by the sun.: but" the' salt r -

was lying about on the surface. This. -accounta During March the. following casualties have
for the healthy condition of the cattle, although been reported to former students :-
how they managed to exist on the dry grass' I Lieut. L. E." Hdlyrnan, 5th Buffs, killed in
can't imagine. On the fifth day we Ieft L:" Mesopotamia (at. College 1910-14).
the Salt Steppe behind us, and passing through. Second Lieut. R. NePurvis, Black Watch, killed.
waterless bush we had to rely on the native wells: . . (1908~9).
If there had been any Huns in front of' us; Second ·-Lie)1-t. .H. F. Johnson, 5th Buffs,
poisoning these wells I don't know what we .killed..in Mesopotamia (1910-14).
should have done. We had an awful march one Second Lieut. W. P. Jay, 5th-Buffs, wounded
day, starting 6 a.m. and arriving at the' --'Janua!'Y, ; .19.1:6,. killed March, 1917, in
river at 2 p.m. with only five minutes' h_alts.-en Mesopotamia (at College 1912-14).
route. The heat down in the plain was appalling All students ..who have reached the age of 18
every day, and what little breeze there was never and are- medically fit will join the Army at the
seemed to get at us through the bush to.drive the end of.;the spring term; several have already
dust out of our eyes and noses. -- is a joined l1p.
broad river in the rains. We found it mostly a Lieut. M,B. Featherstone, Royal Engineers.
dry river bed, but there was one lovely stretch (at College 1912-14), has been awarded the-
of water where we all bathed every evening. Honorary (W'20r)B.-Sc. degree in Agriculture by
The " pond." was full of crocodiles, but we made. Lcndon University.uch a noise that they did riot venture near,
hank Goodness! Five days later we. reached
he shallow flowing water of theR. river; and as

we joined the -- road and saw all the motors; .
mule carts, etc., at every camp, we felt we were
part of the real push at last. Climbing up into
the" mountains we struck the river and had
another priceless bathe. After some drenching
rain we reached our present camp, which is the
nicest place I have been in yet. From the
, battlements" of the fort one gets a perfect

view of the mountains all round, and the road
winding away down the pass towards the main
German railway to the north. The fort is not

ugly as the other German ones have been, and
the town is very picturesque, all the European

uildings having red tiled roofs, and the native
narter is well laid out with a. village green in
e centre. The country round is beautiful;

pen forest and rocky mountains and fresh .green
!!raSS, quite English in fact. Except for a slight
rtack of dysentry I have kept very fit in this
ree weeks' march; and now we are all

From CAPT. J. E. H. LAMBERT,King's -4frican
.Rifles, December 17th, 1916.-.

freshened up by the cooler weather and high
--!),ltitude. We don't know what is happening

elsewhere, nor whither we are going, but the
10Rger we .. stay' here the better we shall be
pleased." . - .' - '.- J.E.H.L .

"~, A t_el;gra1l1:-:was~'receivedfrom him on March
22nd saying'hewas moving on to join the-
General: under W1r0111 Lieut. Archdale served .

. W~hopesoon 'to h~~~ the enemy force has been
-driven finally from-the high ground into the
'RufijiDelta: .

. Mr. W. E.' Giffard, who has been Hon. Sec.
of the Union Club tor a year and two terms, is-
joining the Kite Balloon Section of the Flying
Corps as Second Lieutenant.

M1'. K. S. Mulraj Singh has been elected Hon.
Sec. of the Union Club for next term; Mr. F. H.
Spencer was elected Hon. Sec. of the Tennis.
Club; Mr. A. H. Haines being Hon. Treasurer
of the Union Club.

The summer term is due to commence April
30th and end July 14th.

BAPTIBMS.

March 11th, Wallace Montague Victor, son of
Frederick Wallace and Mabel Verina Garland, of
Naccolt Farm, Wye.

March 11th, Eric Arthur Douglas, son of
Arthur Henry and Sybil Mildred Marriott, of
Naccolt Farm. .

Mar. Ll th, Ruth Maple, daughter of Frederiek
Williarn arid Naomi Ruth Hogben, of Wye.



0FFERTORIES .
.

Februa1'Y 4th, Septuaqesima S1tnday.
£.0 2s. 5.d. Sick and Needy.
£0 2s.. ·lkd. King's. Messengers .
.!H :F€is.ll~d. <Organand Choie Fund:

Ii'e@rr,nary,11th, Sexaqesima. S1mday.
£0 58'. 9d. Sick aniliNee.dy.
£2 6s. Sd. Churclr Expenses.

Eebruari] 18th, Quinquagesima Sunda.y.
£'0 88. ,rd'. Sick alia. Needy. •
£1: 198>. sa. General Purposes.

FidJrU/r1.,ry:nst; L/isJi Wednesday~
£'0 4s. 3jtd.. C'.E.T.S. Canterbury Dio.

Ftbruary' 2J5,fJh,First tSnnday in Lent.
£2 ris. aa, C.E.T.S. Canterbury Dio;

Mq,rcn 4th, Sec:ma Snnday. in Lent.
£2' Os. 5d. Organ and Clroil! Fund.'

j}larch.llth,. Thi1'd Sunday in Lent.
JW {lis. Qd. Sick and. Needy.
£2 ·14s. @M. Church Expenses.

lWarc.h 18th,. Fou1·th Sunday in Lent.
£} 213. Zd.. Si:ck ana Needy.
£2' 14s'. M. Waifs' & Strays' Society.

Ma1'cli 2'5fJh, Fifth 3nnday. in Lent.
J.m> Is, Ld. Canterbury Diocesan Fund.


